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Topic Report Named Format Folder For
Booking_Loadlist html Commerce > Booking Displays a list of available bookings, pod, pol, shippers and commodities.

Booking Wizard (light) html Commerce > Booking Details on bookings, Shippers and commodities. USD (voyage start date), EUR (voyage start date)

Documentation_Wizard html General interest > WIZARD ����������	��
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Booking_Equipment_wizard html General interest > WIZARD ��	�����
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BKG-BL's Generated cube Commerce / Booking / KPI
Number of actions done in lara (statuses) for booking,bls,call closure,import reconcialation, import call closure and transhipments)- 
by period, continent, country, agents, users.

Invoice_per_user excel Finance and Accounting / Invoicing Number of invoices (splitted import,export, D&D) by period and user for an agency
Agt 10 Details of SQs requested by Agency excel Commerce / Quotation / Agents Reports Number of SQs par period,agency and user

kpi agency back office cube MONTH cube General Interest / KPI Agency Back Office
Exciting Monthly cube : a set of 25 Indicators are available to analyze the Booking, Detention Demurrage, Port call report and 
Disbursement Account activity. They can be analysed in a multi-dimensional perspective with the help of a Date dimension and an 
Agency dimension which contains a hierarchical structure that starts with the Country and ends with the Agency.

kpi agency back office cube WEEK cube General Interest / KPI Agency Back Office
Exciting Weekly cube : a set of 25 Indicators are available to analyze the Booking, Detention Demurrage, Port call report and 
Disbursement Account activity. They can be analysed in a multi-dimensional perspective with the help of a Date dimension and an 
Agency dimension which contains a hierarchical structure that starts with the Country and ends with the Agency.

 KPI_Non_Closed_BLs_Export excel Commerce / Documentation Export What are the non closed bls(status 20) for a POL based on sailing date
KPI-BLI002_Non-closed_BLs_Import excel Commerce / Documentation Export What are the non closed bls(status 30,40,50) for a POD based on discharging date.

KPI_call_closure_reportByPOL excel Commerce / Documentation Export Average Time gap between vessel departure and call closure
(INV000)-KPI_Export_Delays_Invoices_and_BL excel  Finance and Accounting / Invoicing Average time between vessel depature and invoice date

KPI call closure reportByDischarge and Event_Date excel Commerce  / Documentation Import Average Time gap between vessel discharge and call closure

  Access to invoicing cube cube Finance and Accounting / Invoicing 
Exciting cube… all manifested charges versus invoicing dates, also allow to calculate amount manifested by pol/pop/payor what 
ever invoiced or not.Specific views can be saved under your personal folder -

(INC007)BL Invoicing - Current 
situation_Export_Invoiced_or_not_Pol_Call_Date

excel Finance and Accounting / Invoicing Extract Prepaid charges according to dates of loading for a specific POP.

(INC006)BL Invoicing - Current 
situation_Import_Invoiced_or_not_Pod_Call_Date

excel Finance and Accounting / Invoicing Extract Collect charges according to dates of discharging for a specific POP.

Revenue Control Import (POP, Disch_Voyage, POD) excel Commerce / Vessel Analysis allow you to control the local / carrier charge for all the cargo discharged in your port (in USD only)

BKF018 - CMA Agencies WW recruted excel Commerce / Volumes by Agents - Monthly P&L 
Teus and Freight recruted by one to several agents for a loading period. Commercial data such as Booking party, decider, shipper, 
forwader & commodity = Allow commissions calculation

BKF017 - CMA Agencies WW Loaded (POL) excel Commerce / Volumes by Agents - Monthly P&L 
Teus and Freight loaded by one to several agents for a period (only by POL). Commercial data such as Consignee, Notify are 
available = Allow commission calculation = Allow P&L Teus per Area = to be check with PCR for Cross Check

BKF016 - CMA Agencies WW loaded (ABP or POL) excel Commerce / Volumes by Agents - Monthly P&L 
Teus and Freight loaded by one to several agents for a period taken into account Alternate Base Port OR POL, Commercial data 
such as Consignee, Notify are available = Allow commission calculation = Allow P&L Teus per Area = to be check with PCR for 
Cross Check

BKF014 - CMA Agencies WW discharged (POD or FPD) excel Commerce / Volumes by Agents - Monthly P&L 
Teus and Freight discharged by one to several agents for a period. Commercial data such as Consignee, Notify are available = 
Allow commission calculation = Allow P&L Teus per Area = to be check with PCR for Cross Check

Agt 1 List of SQ created by Client/POL - POD/Container 
Type/Rate Agreed

excel Commerce / Quotations /agents reports List of SQ issued for a period by agent (With attached booking or not)

Agt 2 Number of Teus Manifested with SQ excel Commerce / Quotations /agents reports How many teus booked for a period according to your SQs
Agt 4 Winrate excel Commerce / Quotations /agents reports Winrate ; at what rate should I start to issue booking according to my SQs

CMA CGM Agencies Valid SQ by Agent & Area excel Commerce / Quotations /agents reports % of booking with a valid tariff (SQ,Tender,SC,GA, HO lines) par agent and trade
CMA CGM Agencies Valid SQ by Agent & User excel Commerce / Quotations /agents reports same not by trade, by user (booking clerck)

(PCR_OPS001) PCR Cargo Ops excel  Operations / Port Call Reports Extract Agent PCR for a period

Disbursment Account Reporting excel Finance and Accounting / Disbursement Accounts Extract Agent DA  for a period

DA Reporting - MGA Aged balance excel Finance and Accounting / Disbursement Accounts Extract Agent MGA for a period

Container Stock Consolidated Report (WW) HO excel  Operations / Container Equipment Control  Stock under agent control splited by Hub,Location & Pool + status + size&type

Container Stock Detailed Report (WW) HO excel  Operations / Container Equipment Control  
Containers Number under agent control splited by Hub,Location & Pool + status + size&type = Allow Cross Checking with terminals 
and private depot report on a weekly/monthly basis.

D&D001-ToBeInvoiced excel Finance and Accounting / Demurrage detention extract as per selected period what must be invoiced

D&D002-InvoicedAlready excel Finance and Accounting / Demurrage detention extract as per selected period what as been invoiced as per invoice date ,spilt can be done via excell file by start and stop month

D&D003-Rejected Invoices excel Finance and Accounting / Demurrage detention extract for a period what has been rejected by the agent in charge of invoicing
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